GET ON THE FAST TRACK
Effective September 1, 2011
1. NEW IBO INCENTIVE BONUS

HOW YOU EARN IT

- Buy a qualifying Product or Sales Kit once. Qualifying kits include:
  - Welcome Product Kit (40-1220).
  - NUTRILITE® Health Sales Kit (40-0766).
  - ARTISTRY® Skincare Sales Kit (40-0687).
  - ARTISTRY intensive skincare Ultimate Demo Kit (40-1471).
  - Ribbon Sales Kit (40-1520).
- Generate at least 150 Personal PV in a month with at least 50 PV from qualified customer volume.

Upline Benefit

New IBO’s Sponsor:
Receives 25 PV for each New IBO Incentive earned by any downline. Award is applied the following month.

2. FIRST STEP BONUS

HOW YOU EARN IT

- Earn a $50 New IBO Incentive Bonus at least once.
- Personally sponsor at least two new IBOs.
- Have an IBO in each of two legs earn the $50 New IBO Incentive.
- Generate at least 150 Personal PV with at least 50 PV in Customer Volume in the month that an IBO in the second leg earned the $50 New IBO Incentive.

Fast Track Program Bonuses for Your First Six Months!

If you registered as an IBO on or after January 1, 2011, Fast Track bonuses can put up to $450 in your hands within your first six months and help you build a balanced business.
3. BALANCED SPONSOR BONUS

HOW YOU EARN IT

- Earn the $100 First Step Bonus. (You can earn the First Step Bonus and the Balanced Sponsor Bonus in the same month.)
- Personally sponsor a third new IBO.
- Have an IBO in the third leg earn the $50 New IBO Incentive.
- Generate at least 150 Personal PV with at least 50 PV in Customer Volume in the month that an IBO in the third leg earned the New IBO Incentive.

$200 Balanced Sponsor Bonus

150 Personal PV with 50 Qualified Customer PV

New IBO from First Step

New IBO from First Step

New IBO

New IBO 150 Personal PV with 50 Qualified Customer PV

$200 Balanced Sponsor Bonus

$50 New IBO Incentive

Upline Benefits

New IBO’s Sponsor: Receives $75 for each $200 Balanced Sponsor Bonus earned by downline IBOs he sponsors. Sponsor must have at least 150 Personal PV with 50 Qualified Customer PV in the month that the Balanced Sponsor Bonus is earned.

New IBO’s Qualified Platinum: Receives $100 for each $200 Balanced Sponsor Bonus earned by downline. Platinum must have at least 150 Personal PV in the month the Balanced Sponsor Bonus is earned.

$75 Bonus

$100 Bonus

MORE INFO

Learn more about Fast Track bonuses at Amway.com. Sign in as an IBO and search for: Fast Track Program.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS YOU CAN EARN BONUSES FROM THE AMWAY IBO COMPENSATION PLAN AND THE GROWTH INCENTIVES PROGRAM. IN FACT, LAST YEAR, NEARLY 300,000 NORTH AMERICAN IBOs RECEIVED A BONUS CHECK.

The AMWAY™ business opportunity is unlimited, but individual results vary.

The average monthly Gross Income for “active” IBOs was $202.

Approximately 46% of all IBOs were active.

U.S. IBOs were considered “active” in months in 2010 when they attempted to make a retail sale, or presented the Amway IBO Compensation Plan, or received bonus money, or attended an Amway or IBO meeting. If someone sustained that level of activity every month for a whole year, their annualized income would be $2,424. Of course, not every IBO chooses to be active every month. “Gross Income” means the amount received from retail sales, minus the cost of goods sold, plus monthly bonuses and cash incentives. It excludes all annual bonuses and cash incentives, and all non-cash awards, which may be significant. There may also be significant business expenses, mostly discretionary, that may be greater in relation to income in the first years of operation.
### WAYS TO GENERATE 50 PV IN CUSTOMER SALES

Here are some combinations of health, beauty, and home care products IBOs can sell to customers to get to 50 PV quickly, and earn the Fast Track Incentive Program bonuses.

Remember, these bonuses are **only available during your first six months!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combination Description</th>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Available Retail Margin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 NUTRILITE® WEIGHT MANAGEMENT PLAN – Choose from Carb Reducer™, Better Balancer™, or Fat Trimmer™</td>
<td>67.42</td>
<td>up to $91.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 NUTRILITE® DOUBLE X® Multi – 10-day supply + 2 NUTRILITE DOUBLE X Multi – case and 31-day supply</td>
<td>62.54</td>
<td>$76.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 cases of XS® Energy Drinks + 3 NUTRILITE Rhodiola 110 Blister Packs – 10 tablets + 3 boxes NUTRILITE Energy Bars</td>
<td>54.69</td>
<td>$57.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ARTISTRY® essentials skincare systems + 2 LEGACY OF CLEAN™ Intro Bundles</td>
<td>66.70</td>
<td>$53.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ARTISTRY intensive skincare renewing peel</td>
<td>57.38</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The combinations shown above are just a few examples of products you can sell to earn 50 PV to earn your Fast Track Program incentives. You may sell any combination of AMWAY™ products to qualify for Fast Track Program incentives. Available Retail Margin is based on Suggested Retail Price.

Trademarks: Carb Reducer, Better Balancer, and Fat Trimmer (Interleukin Genetics, Inc., Waltham, Mass.).

Go to the “Business Center” section of the company website and click on “Business Reports” to view your Fast Track Program progress.